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*\iIdaho County Free Press si nation arouHed among decent

people.
After fleeing from the state of 

Kentucky as a fugitive from jus

tice, Taylor went first to see his 
friend, Gov. Roosevelt, wlio had 

shown his sympathy shortly liefere 
the assassination by sending Tay

lor a telegram of congratulation on 
his courage in holding on to the of

fice to which he had not been elect

ed. After a few weeks of protec

tion in New York, Taylor went to 
Philadelphia anil attended the re

publican national convention, 

where he received a great ovation 
when he appeared in the hall* 

Later, he went to Indiana, where 
he has since remained under the i 

protection of Gov. Durbin, who re
fuses to recognize the extradition 

papers issued by the authorities of 
the sister state of Kentucky.

No man has ever done mere to 

encourage crime and contempt of 
the constituted authorities, of the 
country, both state and federal, 

than Taylor,'unless it is Durbin, 

who has given aid and comfort to 

this red-handed murderer and thus 

has given encouragement to assas
sins everywhere. If Roosevelt and 

Durbin are sincere in their written 

desires to curb the spirit of lawless
ness and lynch law, they should 

not longer refuse to honor the 

requisition of Gov. Beckham for 

the return of fugitive Taylor to 
Kentucky for trial. That he would 

have a fair trial is proven by the 

fact that his fellow conspirator, 

Caleb Powers, is now being given 

his third opportunity to prove his 

innocence of the crime for which 
he has twice been convicted.

President Roosevelt should write 

another letter to Gov. Durbin re

questing him to send Taylor hack 
to Kentucky for speedy trial in the 

duly constituted courts of the state.
Preaching without practice is 

vaiu, but it is just like Roosevelt.

best nuad^ 
Levi Strauss 
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at Copper-riveted aTHURSDAY, : • AUGUST 20, 1903I V : The Allen. Gilbert-Kamaker Co. are selling the finest and

Our goods are all
1 a'. I amost artistic high-grade Pianos in the world, 

made by union workmen, and hero are the makes: :Overalls a
The United States government is 

uot making much progress in the 

matter of building the Panama 
canal; but the salaries of a lot of 

good republican office-holders are 

going on all the same, so they are 

satisfied that the statu quo shall 

indefinitely continue.

1 A"1. a1 %
aKnabe, Baldwin, Mason & Hamlin, Everett, 

Steck, Hardman, Smith & Barnes, Fisher, 
Packard. Ludwig, Franklin, Harvard, Ham
ilton and Willard & Martin.

Cut full
a
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r lor FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKINGThe best Pianos in the world at the lowest prices, and we 

are prepared to give the best terms.
,:t< :

lows any money to circulate that is 

not directly issued by the nation’s 
functionaries of the government.” 

Although Mr. Lincoln was never 

mi enrolled democrat, and was 
much more of a centralist than 
Jefferson, yet the party which 

nominated him in 18(10 declared in 

its first national convention that 

the object of its being was to 

“bring the government back to the 
principles of Jefferson and the 

principles laid down by the declar

ation of independence.” Opinions 
may differ as to the course pursed 

by Lincoln during his first admin

istration, regarding his suspension 

of the writ of habeas corpus, his 

imprisonment of men without trial 

during the civil war, yet on the _ 
other hand we find him totally op- ^ 

posed to a government by trusts, 
and similar sentiments and policies 

which the republican party has 

adopted .since bis death. For in 

1804 he said: “Asa result of the 

war, corporations have been en

throned and an era of corruption 

in high places will follow; the 

money power of the country will 
endeavor to prolong itH reign by 

working on the prejudices of the 

people until all wealth is aggregat

ed in a few hands and the republic 

is destroyed.”
.No student of the life of Lincoln 

believes that if Lincoln were alive 
today he would affiliate with the 

republican party. Apart from the 

issues arising out of the war Lin

coln was in till particulars in full 

sympathy with the democratic 

party of today. With prophetic* 

eye he saw the carnival of greed on 
the part of the money power with 

which this country is now cursed, 

and the corruption in every de

partment of the government which 

is its legitimate outgrowth. And 

iu spite of all that is said to the 

contrary, the great mass of the 
common people of these United 

States believe in the principles of 
Jefferson as ardently as ever. The I V 

elections of 189(5 and 1900 show If 

where the common people stand, a; 
In both these campaigns nothing j v 

but the lavish expenditure of cor- £ 

motion funds, running into mil- V 
lions of dollars, saved these elec- K 

tions for the republican party. 
With tlu* colored vole eliminated a a 

great majority of the white people ti 

of the United States stand for 

democracy.
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h :.7-ï* ■ ?THE GILBERT. ALIEN-RAMMER COti And now the hankers have made 

a demand that the money order 
Bystem shall be turned over to the 

banks, and that the government 
shall go out of the business of 

furnishing the people, of the coun
try a safe and cheap medium of 

exchange.
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Orangeville, IdahoLOUIS O. THOMAS, flanager,ib
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Even the hankers are dissatisfied We have just received and now have on display 

the most exquisite line of Furniture and house 
fittings ever shown in Grangeville, including

l.t .1
with the gold standard and are 

fearful of a panic in the near fu
ture. Stocks and bonds are rapid

ly depreciating in value, and even 
real estate has taken a tumble in 

If this were a democratic

h
t
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Machines, Wall Paper, Window Shades, 

Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Go Carts.

I , Burial Robes, SewinFancy Rockers and 

Center Tables
\
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W. E. GRAHAMprice.
administration these things would

,<e Grangeville, Idaho ^
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A. JOHNSONbe referred to by republicans as a 

democratic panic.
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Grangeville, Idaho.It sems as though the Spokesman- 

Review has just awakened to the 

fact that Idaho county has some 
mines somewhere within her limits. 
It now praises them iu a lavish 

manner. However, it is easily 

accounted for as there are not only 
a few, but a great many influen

tial Spokane men becoming inter

ested in some of the liest mineH 
that promise to enrich owners and 

stock holders.
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8! c UMOQ-3p!Ç=dn 3JR 3y\\We have had seven years of re

publican administration and the 
gold standard, but the financial 

question is as far from settlement 
as ever and a special session of 

congress is to be called to give the 

bankers a “rubber” currency. The 

bankers claim the supply of money 
is insufficient to transact the busi

ness of the country, and therefore 

they are demanding asset currency, 
whereby they will be enabled to 

issue bank notes based upon rail
road bonds, Btate end municipal 

securities, mining stocks and chipH 

and whetstones of all kinds, the 

character of the security is imma

terial—to the banks—so long as 
they can issue their notes, which 

the people can borrow by paying 

the usual rate of interest.
There is one very simple way by 

which the circulating medium of 
the United States can he increased 

without risk to anybody, and great
ly to the benefit of everybody, and 

that is by opening the mints of the 

country to the free and unlimited 

coinage of silver. The gold hugs 

may squirm as they wish, but soon 
or late they have got to come hack 

to the hard money system under 

which the country prospered for 

ninety years. Put this iu your 

pipe and smoke it.
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I Sorrow UThere is no question but that 
many of the patriots of the revo
lutionary era took no stock in Jef
ferson’s theory of the equality of 
rights in all men, and though 
Hamilton was the leader of that 
faction, there were many others of 
great intlnence who held similar 
views and made much headway 
during Adams’ administration; but 
the influences of Jefferson, Madi
son and Monroe during the ‘J4 

years they administered the gov
ernment of the United States con
vinced the people that democracy 
was better than aristocracy. So 
that although Biddle was able to 
control the country largely through 
the “United States hank,”—which 
Jefferson said was contrived as au 
engine to strengheu the federal 
party in its “monarchial tenden
cies,” the great conflict between 
the money power with the aid of 
the bank, and the democracy un
der Goneral Jackson, resulted in 
favor of the democracy. But the 
enemies of democracy and the 
friends of special privilege never 
gave up their purpose, and ns long 
as Jeffersou lived he stood against 
them.

Jefferson stood solidly against 
centralization to the end. 
works are full of warning against 
the tendencies of the federal party. 
Time and again he warned the 
people against giving the banks 
the power to issue money,» saying: 
“No government is safe which al-
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Wagon Making and 

Horseshoeing
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NOTARY PUBLICr Only Incorporated Bank in 
Idaho County.11 MAIL OKDF.KS A SPECIALTY
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Bank of Camas PrairieIDAHODZEnSTVE rt.! i !
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Twine CAPITAL STOCK, Fully Paid, $50,000(
>
»1

•*
Officers — F. W. Kettenbach, President; A. Freidenrich, Y ice-Pres.

dent ; W. W. Brown, Cashier, I
Dibkctoks — \V. W. Brown, A. Freidenrich, Frank McGrane, Henry 

AV ax, F. W. Kettenbach, James Edwards. j
Fireproof vault for safe keeping of customers papers »nil 
valuables. A general banking business transacted. • • • I 

The patronage of the people of Idaho county 
is respectfully sifiicited.
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E HAVE enough Twine on 
hand to supply everybody. In
spect it before buying. It is 
the best that can be bought and 

the price is the lowest. We carry a 
full line of................... ................................
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i o tiling of the pttHt,The Fourth t>r July 1«
Ferglt It us soon us 

Tho Chrirtmas i> coinin’ and New Year 

The Ht rate Fhulr is headin’ the ldll.

«y o will,<

Undertakers and Embalmers
4
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i McCormick Machinery jHis
Say, list to nu* story, ami loan me your ear,

Or a tin» it yea hev it, beside,

1er I undo ivery eint 1 kin burry 

to blow on the inorrv-go-rides.

Ther’ll be somethin’ doin’ from moruin’ til night 

The vilUge will be in a whirl.
And Rube wiH be out on a jollyin’ game 

J ad y and gurl.

President RooseVelt has written 
Gov. Durbin of Indiana, a long let

ter denouncing lynch law, and ar
guing that the remedy for mob law 

is the speedy trial of all criminals 

by the courts and the elimination 
of all technicalities resorted to by 

lawyers to clear their clients.
However, a little object lesson 

on the part of Gov. Durbin might 
have a highly salutary effect. He 

is still protecting within the con

iines of the State of Indiana, Ex- 

Governor Taylor, a fugitive from 
justice, under indictment in Ken

tucky for conspiring to assassinate 
his political rival, Senator Gobel. 

Gobel was shot down in cold blood 

by a man secreted in the executive 
building occupied by Gov. Taylor, 

Secretary of State Caleb Powers, 

anil other republican state office 

holders. It lias been conclusively 

demonstrated by the evidence that 

the assassin was one of rtwoutlaws 

invited to assemble at Frankfort 

by Gov. Taylor to aid him in hold

ing his office in ease the legislature 

should decide that Goltel had liven

i Hearse and everything the latest in furnishings. Parlors 
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scrape

( *ir î ancl^ want you to call and look them 
over before buy. They are the best 
and the best is always the cheapest. 
A fu|| line of extras on hand.

JOHNSON’S FURNITURE STOREft¥ « ♦A smilin’
4- l JK 4rill be full of “confltty’’ ami tbfug* 
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The boys 
As gay a crickets iu June.
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£ A. F. PARKER GEORGE Y0UNG|
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-« > :=Tlier’ll be ivory gurl wid a feather and curl,

• f beautiful dye?.
To hop ou the bowery from morniu' till night, 

ikin’ thlm goog-a-lu eyes.
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5 il ably slow,
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i| Real Estate,lie may not o. um down but what do ve kere, Farms and City Property| 

for Sale.. Notar}
• •It's phuu that we’re afther ye know.4 i'1

» PublicCyj Abstracts,Wid apples und tnrujpt« und punk ins and spuds, 
And peaehes ttio, for a buy

er'll be pairs
And “beius” fer the oops to Injoy.

please,bigAnd Insurance,1
?
* M- Ami they fer the Midway ü«» >\>ry pleas-aunt Surety Bonds, |

Conveyancing.|
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B. D. KNORR, Prop.
Manufacturer of Extra-White Rose Plansifter Flour

Quality Guaranteed.
Graham, Farina. Chop, Mill Feed constantly on hand.

IlfWid lliudoos and lloodoos galore, 
y all be wise but it’s

you Have a Farm to Sell 
I List it With Us.iy enoughYeMR.S. L. S. ADAMS#î little liit more.To tie Seamin'

Ol tialmkin, Trial.

"Wine of Cardui is indeed a blessing 
to tired women, having suffered for 
•even years with weakness and bear, 
ing-down pains, and havinsf tried sev
eral doctors and different remedies 
with no success, your Wine of Cardui 
was the only thing which helped me, 
and eventually cured me Itseemcdto 
build up the weak parts, strengthen 
the and correct irregularities."

By “tired wyauen" Mrs. Allants 
means nervous wonuvi who have 
disordered menses, falling of the 
womb, ovarian troubles or any at 
ttpuue ailments that women have.
You iwv .corn yourself ut home with 
this (fri ait remedy, Wine
of Cardui. Vv irot ut CarJui has 
cured thousand, ot cases vuicii 
doctors have failed to benefit. Why
not Leciil to get weil ùr.4*”® AH Sfcbk 'OUR PROPERTY,
drugçPu have Î1.00bottles, lor '"-»•mi •»i.rt'puj. ■> largo del-
Tï fr;!1* b:r dî**. Bg 1 — from ^

sUouldYe i.i~L * aCk‘Dran8ht H ^Riouof farme.,
I this summer with a view ot 
3 tng here. If y mi want to sell your 

lann or town property 
anti list it with

Mum.. Inna. & Dakot 
Land Con

IGeneral exchange business done.Now tui;ik of this glorious carnival boy«
The pride ami tue îç.lk of the year.

We’ll have a good time if it taken f very dime, 

And cuts out to baccy and beer.

Hurrah, fer tho bträte fair, Grangeville ap well, 
7’hore are others »*.« ail of us know,

But a scrimmage thcr’ll he If any of ye 
Go callin' our (’anijvel slow.

There's Norwood and W ax ana Ut4l*b*ugh too, 
A strong combination indade,

They’« runnln’ this 1‘hair wid iligant 

And their plans fur amusements are laid.

So dont ye* butt in wid questions nu 

Jubt wait till the great day arrives,
lasers three, as ye all wid agree, 

th** pou»; of ycr live«.
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As$ayer and
Metallurgical
Chemist.

» ’»
y î Brickmakers, Contractors 

and Bnildifa.
With » well equipped nmcl.lue .he;, turuln« 

lnhc lam prepared tu do all aperial work iu this line, 

ion’t have tosend away but cun have y

ti^fp.otorjr manner pud for less 
money. Only skille.t workmen einpl,,\e,j 
making and Repairing.
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V) \m y.h It has been prove« that■elected.

the murderer was given a pardon
ul hints, r work( dope 1,OJg HI - III;i

A Big Supply of the Best 
brick and good lime always

Kurth » Wagitnb}’ Gov. Taylor for another crime, 
aud was promised a pardon for tbe 

killing of Goliel. After the diabol

ical plot had been consumtUc'l the 

assassii was aided to escape tiy 
Gov. Taylor’s mountain riflemen ^ 

aud would probably have been giv- 

full pardon according to agree- '

»meut had not Gov. Tayior been
forced to abdicate and flee fron, tfi« Arr— -------------
state owing |u the horror and in- j! Y Ô?(T!A |

diguatiou that the cowardly assas- » j ônàS {j J ,
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To Cure a Cold in One Dav
Take u*  ^ HSaature, ^
Seven MDBon boxes mM la pert 12 months.
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